
Falcon Homeschool Program Newsletter

September 19, 20 and 21 2023

UPCOMING DATES:
October 6: Social Event at the Paint Mines in Calhan 1-2:30PM (optional)

October 9-20: Fall Break, no classes
October 26: FHP @ IVES Campus-Wide Field Trip to Rock Ledge Ranch

Front Desk Number: (719) 495-5373

Class Updates:
Arts and STEM Exploration
Ms. Jill
The students are working hard during our rhythm
warm up time learning to read music and are really
enjoying practicing new bucket drum pieces each
week! We will also be learning about our last
orchestra family this week, the percussion family!
During our art time, we will begin working on art
tasks related to the art element of “line”. Please email
me at jill.foster@d49.org with any questions that
come to your mind!

Ms. Katrina
During our STEM part of the day, students will be
designing, building, and testing the instruments they
are making using recycled materials. During tech
time students will work on a new typing platform to
get more familiar with the computer keyboard.
Please do not hesitate to reach out with any
questions. Email:katrina.trujillo@d49.org

Ms. Stacy’s Class (K-1)
Looking forward to another great week ahead. In
Social Studies, we will be continuing our study of
how we can become a responsible citizen. This week
we will discuss good and bad choices and look at
some situations and decide if kids made a good or

bad choice. In Science, we will continue our study on
the materials that make up Earth’s surface and why
they are important. Students will learn how rocks
form by sorting rocking into 3 different types:
igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic. Students will
have a chance to make their own rock and determine
what type of rock they have made and why.
Have a great week and please don't hesitate to
contact me with any questions or concerns.
stacy.kley@d49.org

Ms. Kassi’s 2/3 Class
It is so exciting to watch our students fall into a
predictable rhythm of their day and enjoy developing
friendships with one another. Our social contract
word our classes are working on is being good listeners
when others are talking.
This week in Social Studies we will be learning about
The Southwest region of our country. We will read
and fill in a mini book and use oil pastels to create a
southwest landscape.
In science, we will learn about fast changes to the
earth’s geosphere: floods, tsunamis, volcanic
eruptions, earthquakes, and landslides.
Please do not hesitate to email me anytime with any
questions or concerns at kassi.nemeth@d49.org.
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Ms Leanne’s Class (4-5)
This week students will learn ten techniques they can
use with oil pastels. I’ve been impressed with how
our classes have been doing learning their energy
chants. We will make flash cards and compete with
game buzzers as we learn the basics about the energy
sources that are used to produce electricity in the
United States. We’ll also be designing a graphic
organizer on general facts about the Union and the
Confederate States, for our Civil War unit. Don’t
hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or

concerns leanne.mckinney@d49.org

Ms Katrina’s Class (6-7)
In Science this week students will be working with
their Wolfpack groups to investigate how energy
transfers within an ecosystem. We will be building
food chains and food webs. In our science lab, we will
be continuing lab stations to build our science
process skills. In Social Studies, students will be
working on their Greek group projects.
Please do not hesitate to reach out with any
questions. Email:katrina.trujillo@d49.org

PROGRAM REMINDERS

This Week: Constitution Day–Wear Your Red, White and Blue!

This week at FHP, students will learn about the US Constitution Preamble and pertinent facts.
Students will also engage in hands-on learning activities and read-alouds. We will all wear red, white,
and blue to show our patriotism too.

FHP@ IVES Campus-Wide Social Friday, October 6, 2023
We hope you will be able to join us for our first social event of the school year on Friday, October 6th.
Please join us at Paint Mines Interpretive Park located at 29950 Paint Mines Road Calhan, CO 80808
from 1-2:30pm. Please see their website at
https://communityservices.elpasoco.com/parks-and-recreation/paint-mines-interpretive-park/ for
more information on directions and how to plan for the day.

FHP@ IVES All School Community Field Trip at Rock Ledge Ranch, Thursday
October 26th
We are excited about our all school community field trip to Rock Ledge Ranch. A survey was sent to
you LAST WEEK. Here is the link to the survey: https://forms.gle/R5C4ZrzrSAVjnN7R9 Please be
sure to fill it out as it is due THIS WEEK. We would like all parents to attend, but we will be setting up
carpools for students who will need to be placed in one. This means we will need drivers and
chaperones. If you are interested in being one, please indicate so on the survey and complete the
application at https://www.d49.org/volunteer
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Picture Day was last week if you missed it or want to order photos
To preorder photos you can go on the website for inter-state studios by clicking on the link below:
https://inter-state.com

Our school code to then input is 79849CF and from there you plug in your child’s information.

From the Inter-state studio’s website:
If you preordered pictures:
A Photo Statement will be sent home in an envelope from the school with your child approximately
four weeks after Picture Day. The Photo Statement will have your child's Unique Order Code printed
on it.

If you did not preorder pictures:
An 8x10 slip will be sent home from school with your child approximately four weeks after Picture
Day. The slip will display your child's picture and Unique Order Code. Entering the Unique Order
Code online will allow you to view the picture and place an order.

From the parent emails provided to the studio, you also will receive an email when the picture is
ready to view online. The email will include the Unique Order Code and a link to our website where
you will be able to view, save and order the picture. Emails are sent shortly after Picture Day for each
event.

We do not do retakes at the school. However, on October 5 our Academic Program will be having their
pictures taken. Families are welcome to bring their children there (6113 Constitution Avenue,
Colorado Springs, CO 80915) if they missed picture day. You would need to enter via the north
doors and show a valid photo ID. Families will need to come before 10:30, on October 5th.

If this date doesn’t work or you would like a retake, please reach out to Inter-state studio; our person
of contact is , you can follow up with him via email at:Joshua Hoeper
joshua.hoeper@inter-state.com. Please just be patient with him as this is his busiest time of year.

Homeschool Helps: Reducing Anxiety
Hello wonderful FHP families! I am starting a new small article in our newsletter to support our FHP
community on their homeschool journey! You will find tips, tricks, and encouragement in this section
of our newsletter from my heart to yours!

Today’s Tip: Some anxiety in children can be reduced when they know more about what to expect.
Some students may face anxiety by trying something new or even attending our program. One easy
way to help students feel prepared is to take a few moments to discuss “the known” aspects of their
day. In fact, reading this newsletter together on Mondays would be a great way to help your student
know what to expect coming to FHEP each day. You can discuss any school wide activities and/or
what they will be learning about in their content areas in the class articles.
This preparation can also work with outside FHEP activities. Take a few moments to chat with your
children about upcoming dental appointments, driver’s ed tests, or playdates. You can even pull up
pictures on websites of locations, offices, doctors, etc. so your children feel prepared for their activity.
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A short conversation with an anxious child about what they can expect can help empower them to
easier deal with some of the unexpected.
For more on helping the anxious child: How to Cope with an Anxious Child

Kassi Nemeth FHP Home Based Education Specialist

October Count Attendance &What It Means for FHP
Starting next week, September 26, through Fall Break, student attendance is especially important at
FHP. Strong attendance and participation has always been a strength of our students and families,
and for this reason, we have historically had a very strong and healthy budget to keep FHP thriving:
as funding for schools comes from student attendance. Please continue to support your child and
FHP through regular attendance. Of course, we always want to do this safely, so if your child is
exhibiting any symptoms of sickness, please use your best judgement to keep them home when
necessary.

Parent Partnerships Meetings Last Week
A big thank you to the parents who joined last week for our Parent Partnership Meetings! If you
wished to attend but couldn’t perhaps the link to the presentation would help. We also have two
remaining folders containing information that was taught during our summarization-focused session.

Presentation Link:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FyaPtEeLbmfSXh2A6FUVYFe9fVzs3Gvi44zwrGX6TH8/edi
t?usp=sharing

Falcon Homeschool Shirts/Hoodies:
Retail order forms are available in the multipurpose room, if you haven’t already grabbed one, please
feel free! We will be collecting order forms and money until September 28th. If you're doing more
than one shirt/hoodie, please fill out one order form per item, it helps Brandy with staying organized
on her end with specificities.
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